
Guest Internet management gateway

Wi-Fi equipment & installation

Outstanding 24/7/365 support & service 

The ultimate Wi-Fi experience

Turnkey solutions available including:

Offer a premium guest experience with fast, reliable Wi-Fi they need for work or play.
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Available features

Bandwidth pooling: control total bandwidth allowed for a group of devices (ex: 1 customer’s laptop, mobile phone
and tablet can be limited to a combined speed of 15Mbs/s).

Multiple zones: setup several zones with different login pages and options all with one single gateway.
VLAN compatible. Inter-zone roaming is configurable to allow or prevent roaming from one zone to another.

Provide free-to-guest and /or tiered billing via PMS, credit card or manual billing options - tiered billing options
allow increased revenue and ROI.

Brand standard login pages for most major hotel brands, including “self-serve” guest login via PMS authentication
and/or authentication codes, including group and conference codes.

Client to Client blocking: guests are isolated from each other to protect against potential hacking and virus attacks
from infected guest computers.

24/7/365 proactive remote equipment monitoring.

Enterprise grade access points, switches and gateway.

Own, lease or choose Wi-Fi as a Service with $0 upfront investment and a simple monthly fee.

Optional modules: Conference tool, PMS interfaces, P2P filtering and casting solution.

24/7/365 bilingual tol-free in-house helpdesk available for both hotel staff and hotel guests.

Intello managed Wi-Fi: more than just internet access

To learn more about our managed Wi-Fi solutions, contact us at sales@intello.com or 1-888-404-6261
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